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PROFESSIONAL CAROSand even alter his arrival there. He 
is not a big man, but he had prob
able taken a squirt of the tincture of ,, "rpüLL0. 4 
scrap-iron in his ‘‘something." He 
was fined $15 and costs or 20 days

of Dr-. Catto. The health inspector, 
it-appeared to him, had simply gone 
out and hired a man without any 
semblance of Authority and the coun
cil knêw n 
weiè called
Future x8ifflciilty in the same line 
will hereafter be avoided in a very 
simple manner. Alderman Adair 
offered a resolution, which was car-

* ried, to the effect tSwit the city clerk 
be instructed to notify Dr. McAr
thur to not employ anyone who will 
expect to receive pay for their se-

• vices out of the City funds without 
first consulting the health commit-

Mr. Adair supplemented his 
resolution by saying he had talked 
the matter over wrtir.the comptroller 
who had informed him Dr. McArthur 
had no authority whatever to hire 
livery teams, employ typewriters or 
anyone else and charge to the ac
count of the city.

Only one new bylaw was introduc
ed, one looking to the prevention of 
fires in the city, which was given its 
first reading.

The stray dog proposition which at 
this season of the year is more than port to the state department 
an abomination,

CITY COUNCIL 
IN SESSION

When some system is devised by 
which government business cab be 
transacted as economically and effec
tively as is the case with private 
concerns, the time for pubUc control 
of transportation and other general 
utilities will be at hand Under ex
isting conditions, it is an established 
rule that governments pay more for 
services rendered than is the case 
with an individual And this is not
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ing of it until they 
on to pay the bill. W *• Bhard labor which, as the fuel season 

to mostly over, will doubtless place 
him in the barrack’s garbage bri
gade.
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Uninteresting Meeting 

Held Last Night .
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Monte Oarlo building, Flints 
Phones—Office, 129b; résidai 
—Dawson, Y. T.

ïcê" le red*timeRumors of a Tragedy
Butte, Mont., April 29.—A special 

to the Miner from Miles City says 
that Sheriff Savage today received a 
hasty summons from the north side 
of the Yellowstone, a shooting affray 
having occurred at the Row and 
Arch ranch, in which it was reported 
That TîéôTgè Snyder had been killed 
There is no wire communication with 
the scene of the tragedy and further 
particulars are not obtainable at the 
present time.
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m2 00 true of any tine government alone. In 
‘he purchase of horses for use in 
South Africa the imperial govern- 

was defrauded out of immense

28 ^___________ ___ eURVCYORS. 1

G. WHIfE-FRASER.—M. Can. 's« ! 
C. E. ; M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D. T. j 
S. Phone 106b. Cor, Church, 
Third avenue.

CHAS. S. W. HARWELL, D L g~ 
C.E., DOMINION LAND SUR 
VEYOR. Office, rooms 13 and y 
Bank Building. ’Phone 170, Dat-|
son, Y.T.

m Nonce. tee.Health Inspector Sat on—Dog 
Abomination Was Dis

cussed./

iwepapcr ne.™ .to advertto- 
. a. nominal figure, tt. to A 

-lesion ot "no circulation." 
DIKE NUGGET asks a good 
» «pace and in JnittScation 
antees to its advertiser» a 

lation five time» that of any 
* published between Juneau 

__ ortb Pole.
"letters

Small Package» can be sent to the 
u by our carrier» on the follow ing 

Tuesday and Friday to 
into.. Hunker, Dominion,

ment
sums, while the same thing has been
true in connection with the commis
sary and coal contracts for the Am
erican troops in the Phillipines. As 
long as men who under ordinary cir
cumstances are honest, regard it as 
legitimate ‘‘to beat the government" 
just so long will it be unprofitable 
for governments to undertake the 
control and direction of railroads and 
other similar enterprise
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The city council barely had a 
quorum last night until Alderman 
Murphy,-several minutes late, slid 
into bis accustomed place Mayor 
Macaulay was in the chair, the ab
sentees being Alderman Vaehon and 
Alderman Norquay 

Following the regular routine of
communications

Russia’s Famine Fund
Washington, April 29.—An idea of 

the tremendous efforts making by the 
Russian government to relieve its 
lamine sufferers is contained in a re-

J. J. O’NEIL• • • Ml

ii: MINING EXPERT

r.i from
wair* taken up by Consul General Holloway, at St. 

Alderman Macdonald, who stated he Petersburg, showing that last year 
had had a conversation with Sergt. the government expended $13,370,207 
Smith of the town station, who was j„ this relief work It now has on 
very desirous that some action be hand a half billion pounds of grain. 

The town is hut must make further extensive pur- 
fairly overrun with mangy, worth- j chases and will require cattle, horses 
less, ownerless curs, but nothing can 
be done in the matter unless à

Quartz mines examined and r» 
ported on. Correspondence ! 

solicited.

Address, - General Delivery. Dfi

business several 
were read. Among them was the ap
plication of John E. Ross for the 
positif» of poundkeeper, the only 
office within the gift of the coifncil, 
it is believed, fer which there has 
been but one applicant.

A letter from McKay & Shannon,, 
barristers, was read informing the 
council that they had withdrawn the 
injunction proceedings taken against 
the garbage road contractors relative 
to the money alleged to be due them.

Colonel Reichenbach, representa-

Y, MAY 20, 1902.
m

The ameunt of money it is propos
ed to expend in beautifying the ad-D Reward.

iy a reward of $50 for in- ! ministration grounds might better be
tat will lead to the arrest ^voted to the extension of the pub-
lion ot any one stealing 
e Daily or Semi-Week^; 
l business houses or pri- 

have been

taken before the 24th •00000-0-00<KX>CK><>0<K>0<>d|

SANK SALOONand seed to the value of an addition 
at $6,000,000.

lie road system. The miners of the 
territory stand in far greater need oi
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars 2kpoundkeeper is appointed and the - —•——;—------
council backs up the police in their The Nugget’s facilities for turnmj 
crusade. His worship was of the out first-class job work cannot he ex
opinion that something looking to- celled this side of San Francisco, 
ward the mitigation of the nuisance j 
should be done immediately and 
Alderman Wilson being also of the dolfo’s.
same mind moved Jhe appointment of ; --------
John E. Ross as poundkeeper to ! Send a C0PV of Goetzman s Souve-

his services he be allowed a fee of $1 saie at ajj news stands. Price $2.50 
for each dog taken up and 50 cents a 
day for their board.

Alderman Murphy gave notice that 
at the second meeting from the pres
ent he would move the amendment of

lidences, where s:

KLONDIKE NUGGET.
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The little steamer Flora with a re-
cord for service equalled by few boats 
(in the Yukon, has found a temporary tjve 0f the Hall Safe and Lock Corn- 
resting place on the bottom of the

Ice cream and cake served at Gam *
17tfpany, informed the council that if 

the city wére contemplating the 
purchase of a safe, as he had under
stood it was, he would be very happy 
to enter into the competition 

The following bills were presented 
and referred to the finance commit-

»
river. Any history of Yukon naviga
tion would be Incomplete without re
ference to the Flora

THIS WEEK.
$

***<••»*»»»«*•------ .«Mlam—“The Wages of Sin.”
!—Burlesque and Vaude- EMIL STAUF #**#####****###**e*»iThe telegraph line has evidently re

ceived a touch of spring fever. At 
any rate it has exhibited a marked 
disinclination to work during the
past few days.

« «IEAL ESTATE, 1'NING AND FINANCIAL BROKERtee : Regina Hotel...McLennan & McFeely ............... $ 20.25
McLennan & HcFeely 39.40
McLennan & McFeety
N. C. Co................................
Alvah Smith ..................
Dawson Hardware Co.....
R. Ward & Co..................

Agent for Harper A Ladne Townaite Co- 
Harper’s Addition, Menzle's Addition. 
The Imperial Life Insurance Company.

Collections Promptly Attended to
Houses to Rent.

ST BE DONE. section 2 of bylaw t^by making the 
hour of meeting of the council 8:30 
instead of 8 o’clock.

A special meeting of the council 
will be held tomorrow evening when 
several matters of importance are 
likely to come up.

3. «I. Wilson, Pro», aid mgr.1.75ity in the direction of eatab 
Dawson as a paying quartz 

las not progressed as rapidly 
satisfactorily as has generally 

be the case.

Money to Loan. 
I,old Dust Boa*tit 

aid Sold.

.......  14.00
......  53.50
.....  106.75

....... . 4.50
.......  456 70

Dawson’s Leading HotelN.C. Office Bid*. King Si
Mrs. Huntington’s Gift

2 American and European Plan, y 
4# Cut#'tie Unexcelled. Newly Re- | 

fitted Throughout—All Modern 
Improvements. Rooms and board 
by the day, week or month.

Tuskegee, Ala,, April 29.—At the
11 annual industrial exercises of the 

ttly predicted labt fall Tuskegee Normal institute, Booker 
operations on a con- T. Washington’s achbol for negroes, a

lie would be under way I,etVer was read from Mrs l ollis p 
Huntington ol New York, stating

. REMOVAL NOTICE.
On or about May 1st the YUKON 

BAKERY will remove to their new 
quarters on Second avenue, op
posite S.-Y. T. building, where 
they will be pleased to meet their 
many friends and patrons.

Yukon Sawmill ........g
Alderman Wilson, chairman of the! 

standing committee on streets and 
public works, recommended the ac
ceptance ol the grabage road from 

that Mrs. Huntington desired to the contractors and the payment to 
give a contribution to erect a com
modious brick building for the use of 
the academic--department of the 
institute. This building Mrs. Hunt- 
iogton will give in memory oi her 
late husband, and it is to be known 

e most thoroughly posted up- j „ ^ Colllg p Huntington me-
‘ ‘ situation feel assured morlal building. Two years ago

will ultimately become Mrs Huntington gave the money to been settled in full 
re of extensive quartz work-lbuhd Huntington hall, the best dor- a report was also received from

I mltory for girls/ which the school the finance çdhimittee which con- 
has, and not long before his death tamed only tne recommendation that 

be anticipated, how- Mr Huntington gave $50,00(1 toward the bill of the Nugget of $10, that of 
capitalists will rush in j the school's endowment fund. the Water Company of $15 and that

; hundreds of thousands of — I. . _ , , of W. H. Mendham ot $100 be paM.
. ^ Too Much Sulphonol ■■■■■■■
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>HABIT OF -* 2nd Ave. and York St Daws*ing, but the prophecies so 
advanced have not been TREATINGtheir assignee, - -Luella Day McCon

nell, the contract price agreed upon, 
upon the receipt of a notification 
from the city engineer to the effect 
that the road had been built in com
pliance with the specifications. Pay
ment to be made also subject to all 
labor and bills tor material having

iis condition of affairs is not due 
in the ex

paying quartz. The men B. B. B., B. o! N. B.
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In Joyful Times Invitation to Have 
Something is Frequently 

Heard.
Alderman Norquay, chairman oi 

the edmmittee on fire, water and 
light, was present a moment before 
the council convened and left his re
port which in his absence was pre
sented by Alderman Macdonald. It 
was somewhat lengthy and recom
mended the purchase of quite a list 
of articles for the fire department, 
including two 
two nippers, two/ tube expanders, 
two injectors, 130 pounds of cotton 
waste, case cylinder oil, mats, new 
wagon, crucibles, 2000 feet Eureka 

-Me?—-The- - report asked the - 
côunciTtô go fnto the question of 
erecting at an early date a central 
fire station wherein shall be kept all 
the fire apparatus, and also the 
feasibility of a suitable system of 
city water works His worship 
stated that as the report embodied a 
number ot things it might be desired 
to look more fully into, it would be 
well to refer it back to the council 
for further consideration >t the next 
regular meeting, which was agreed
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ad that the Klondike will an overdose of Sulphonol, prescribed 
option' to the established | for insomnia. He was a native of 
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a day of small be- C 0, yeftrs on tbe 8un8 0, New
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Day by day tbe evils of the treat
ing habit become more and more ap
parent. The two words “have some
thing” have been the 
woe, more sorrow, Si 
the ears and mor
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Before Decorating Get Our Prices 
on Flags and Bunting. .

of btiiler tubes,
than anyother 
Webster’s dictionary.

There are times when the invita- » 
tion, “have something," is more ▲ 
toaely extended than-at-.arthuta. and X 
the present is one of these particular X 
times, ▼

The above is cheering news to the 
old soak who depends on the gener
osity oi others to keep his condition 
normal

, at that time
essler, *>f New 

Friday last Mrs Hermanng of a more .substantial na

ît purposes can not be 
work must be done ’ Explosion of ■ Boiler

rs of claims and something I 91- Louis' APril 29.—Fire, result-

llpunds upon which to base j Hagar Steel C Ship any, at Mad- 

epresentations. It those who j (80n_ yy,t causing a loss estimated at 

*t vitally interested are not $860,000 ; insurance about half. The 
to back their faith with their j fire, which started shortly after noon 

oney it is scarcely reasonable 1laated hour’ «htirely destroying 
e that others will be found the buildin* and machinery Firemen

1 from Venice and Granite City, who 
called in. were unable to pre- 

60 | vent the destruction of the mill, but 
saved the other buildings from bura

th valuations upon a pros- j ing. All of the «60 employes of tbe 
ich a policy simply means '»*» escaP^_
,n A mine k worthless ] Job Printing at Nugget oflk*.
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ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANYThe fact that these invitations are , 
now being hurled around promiscu- ; 
ously is due to the recent opening oi 
navigation, a period when all Na
ture kicks her 'heels in the air in 
glee, so to speak, and the man whti- 
has been squeezing the eagle on a I 
big, round dollar all winter loosens 
up and says to his friend “have 
something."

In Judge Macaulay's court this j 
morning were three men who had 
each bad “something." They had 
met friends galore and “somethings " 
had chassed each other down their 
l&rnyxes until they were full up to 
the top vest button 

John Cole had missed the door of 
Bamberger & Weisberger's store on 
Second avenue and entered through 
the window Being past the walking 
stage, John was taken to the bar
racks in an express wagon He was 
assessed $L and costa, also $5 lor 
the broken window and $3 for livery 
hire.

Emory Bounell had also met Ir lends 
who arrived recently by both steam
ers and scows. They sa,id “have 
something" and Emory obeyed He 
paid $1 and costs.

H Waljeer, a awe boy, also min
gled with old friends yesterday, he 
having -wintered on the upper Yu
kon. He resisted arrest and “fit and 
tout" all the way to the barracks

Standard Cl|ara sad Tebatto. Wbekaalt and Retail At *i*bt Prkea.
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Game, etc. See
To the question put to Alderman 

Wilson by the mayor as to whether 
or not the street committee* had 
arrived Xt any cohclusion in regard 
to the width of sidewalks upon cer
tain streets it was proposed to 
establish. Mr. Wilson ’replied that 
they had come to no decision as yet 

Under the head of inquiries Alder- 
, man Murphy brought up the bill ot 
1 $156 which was filed at the last 

meeting by a person tor services 
rendered at tbe pest house during the 
confinement of the last, smallpox sus
pect. In reply to the query the 
chairman ot the committee on police 
and health said that he had called
nnnn Gift KwalGi /v* Ian* Ka J“wwito mspruttn BUI tint!
been unable to see him in reference 
to the matter. His worship men
tioned for the benefit of the council 
that in other parts of the Dominion 
the maintenance of,a quarantine sta
tion was a charge upon the govern
ment and not upon either the prov
ince or municipality and be consid
ered tbe same rule should hold here. 
Mr. Murphy thought the bill in ques
tion was somèwhat similar to that

kepttime and again Shaw Ô Co.a aeQUEEN ST.
'Rhone 70
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